
Research Block Assessment
Define the resident's role and responsibilities for the research
block

N/A (Task not
relevant to project)

Resident not
involved

Limited/minimal
participation

Some important
contributions

Did majority of
work with some

support/guidance

Resident
performed task
independently

Literature search to
formulate project
background

Comment

Development of
research methods

Comment

Research Ethics
Board (REB)
submission

Comment

Data
collection/performing
research methods

Comment

Analysis and
interpretation of data

Comment



Rate the resident on their performance on the research
block

Unacceptable Needs Improvement Is almost there
Achieves standard

expected

Communication with the research team

No contact from
resident occurred
during block

Inconsistent
communication and follow
through by resident

Inconsistent communication
but conscientious follow
through

Consistent and reliable
communication and
conscientious follow
through

Collaboration with the research team

Did not coordinate
with or acknowledge
roles and work of
research team
members

Inconsistently completed
tasks; weak in
coordinating with research
team

Usually completed assigned
tasks and coordinated with
team in a timely manner

Excellent team
collaboration; research
team appreciated and
valued the resident's
contributions

Performance in research tasks

Did not understand
research
question/methods

Inconsistently able to
perform assigned tasks;
required extensive
direction; struggled to
problem-solve

Able to perform assigned
tasks; limited difficulties
identified with learning skills
and/or problem-solving

Performed all assigned
tasks; required little
direction; proposed
sensible solutions for
problems

Determination and follow through

Showed little drive in
advancing the
project

Inconsistently
demonstrated initiative in
advancing the project

Consistent work-ethic
throughout; should have
shown more initiative in some
areas prior to or during
research block

Prepared for the block
and advanced the
project with clear
determination and goals.

Please comment on the resident's skill development and performance on the research block:
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